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vABSRACT
Designing and fabricating a storage cabinet is a product fulfills customer 
needs. This project is mostly related to storage cabinet and turret punch tool. This 
project uses many materials such as zinc, hollow steel bar, galvanized iron and other. 
This project involves with some mechanical process in the fabrication and 
assembling procedure such welding, bending, shearing and etc.
Overall, this project involves with many processes, starting from the 
designing concept, fabrication and assembling. Even though there are many types of 
cabinet in the market, the completion of this new model provides a more practical 
usage. 
vi
ABSTRAK
Mereka bentuk dan membuat kabinet penyimpan merupakan satu produk 
yang penting berdasarkan ciri-ciri yang diperlukan. Projek ini menggunakan pelbagai 
jenis bahan seperti zink, besi berongga dan sebagainya. Projek ini juga memerlukan 
proses mekanikal seperti pematrian, belokan, pemotongan dan sebagainya di dalam 
proses fabrikasi dan pencantuman.
Keseluruhan projek ini memerlukan pelbagai proses, bermula dari mereka 
bentuk, fabrikasi dan juga pencantuman. Walaupun terdapat pelbagai jenis kabinet 
berada dipasaran, namun kecirian dan kelebihan kabinet ini telah dilakukan bagi 
memastikan ianya lebih praktikal digunakan. 
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
1.1 SYNOPSIS
From the title of the project, my task is to design and fabricate storage cabinet for 
turret punch tool. In the design process, I have to design the cabinet to fulfill the 
customer needs. The design of the cabinet should help consumer to keep the tools 
well organized. In the fabrication process, I have to use the skills and knowledge 
gained from the previous semester such as welding, cutting, drilling and other 
mechanical methods to produce the product. The product that I invented to produce 
is a cabinet which has partitioned trays, drawers, have safety features and it is 
moveable. The project starts with making few concept ideas, selecting best design, 
determine materials to be used and start the fabrication process. 
1.2 PROBLEM STATEMENT
The mechanical lab currently is having a problem in keeping turret punch tool 
for turret punch machine. The current cabinet is not suitable for keeping the turret 
punch tools. Due to the problem, tools are not well organized. Under these kinds of 
conditions, it can lead to many different types of problems such as tool lost, not easy 
to find the correct tool to use, tools are not easy to identify and etc.
2Figure 1.1: Current Cabinet
  From Figure 1.1, tools are not well organized. From the figure shown, the 
cabinet has no labels and it makes consumer not easy to choose the correct tool to 
use. The cabinet also is not fully used and there is many waste of space left.
Figure 1.2 (a): Tools inside Tray
From Figure 1.2 (a), the main tool in the turret punch machine stored is tray. 
This tool will need to be change-over regularly. But in this kind of situation, it would 
definitely make the consumer hard to take out the tools. The tools are not easy to 
identify.
3Figure 1.2 (b): Tools inside Drawer
From Figure 1.2 (b), tools are kept inside a drawer. The drawer does not have 
partitions to separate tools according to types and usage for instance. Tools are not 
well organized. This condition makes consumer hard to select tools to use and tools 
can just easily misplaced. 
Figure 1.3: Small Tools inside Drawer
From Figure 1.3, small tools are kept inside a drawer. The size of the drawer 
is not suitable to keep the small tools. The drawer has no partition to make the tools 
don’t look messy.
41.3 SCOPE
The scope of the project can be divided into three main points:
i. To keep turret punch tool organized.
The design of the product should help to keep the tools organized. It is important 
because in can make the process of change over tools easier. It is also to make 
consumer easy to identify tools to use. If tools are organized in the cabinet, many 
problems can be solve such as tool lost, tool misplaced.
ii. To fulfill customer needs.
The project also has to make sure the outcome is fulfilled customer needs. The 
main criterion is the materials used. The materials must be strong enough to support
the tools. The cabinet also must be able to exert any certain forces. Besides, the 
cabinet should be user friendly. Locking device is needed and the tires as well to 
make to cabinet moveable.
iii. To make suitable design.
In this project, I have to design a suitable cabinet to keep the turret punch tool. 
The design of the product should help to make the tools organized in the cabinet. The 
design also must not be too complicated. The design should not use too many 
materials and also must not use too many process in fabricating but still maintaining 
the customer needs without reducing any main criteria of the cabinet.
51.4 PROJECT OBJECTIVE
The main objective of the project is to design and fabricate storage cabinet for 
turret punch tool. The design also should be as simple as possible. The product 
should fulfill all the customer needs. The main objective of the product is to keep the 
tools well organized. Besides, the design also must be easy to fabricate. The size of 
the product also must be suitable for turret punch tool.
1.5 PROJECT PLANNING
According to Table 1.1, Gantt chart of the project planning, I have planned 
my work. On the first week of this semester, we were told to be given a title for our 
final year project. But the title was released on the second week. There are many on 
the list need only one to be chosen. After I go through the list, I made a simple 
research on some of interesting title before I decide which title to choose. After 
gathered some information I decided to choose the title of design and fabricate 
storage cabinet for turret punch tool.
After the title is given, supervisor also will be assigned automatically to the 
students. After the title is given, I planned to see the supervisor to get more 
information about the project. After a short briefing from the supervisor, things were
getting clearer.
I started to do some research regarding turret punch machine and its tools as 
well as the cabinet for the storage. Few ideas gathered and some information was 
saved for future reference. Then I started with the sketching process. A few draft 
sketching were sketched by free hand on a piece of paper. I sketched as many 
sketches as I can before I do details on it and before I finalize my drawings.
6Those drawings were shown to the supervisor for comment. After that I will 
have to choose the best design and do the drawing in Solidworks software. As I 
begin the processes needed to complete the project, I will have to update my log 
book. I have to write down all the things I did in my log book.
After the design is chosen, I have to make proper dimensions to proceed with 
the Solidworks software. I have to determine the suitable length and height for the 
cabinet to keep the turret punch tools. Also I have to count how many tools to keep 
kept inside the cabinet, how to arrange the tools to keep it organized. 
After finish with the Solidworks process, I will have to do some research for 
my mid presentation. I will also have to start with my project report. In order to 
finish my project report, many of information need to be gathered and assemble 
properly by sequence given by the supervisor. 
After the mid presentation, I will continue with the fabrication process. I will 
have to decide what materials are suitable to be used before I start with the cutting 
process on so on. Some materials need to order because out of stock. I began with the 
measuring and marking process. Define which part should be cut first, which part to 
be used first. 
After the cutting process is done, I started with the mechanical joining 
method which welding. I started to finish the frame of the product first. The frame 
uses only hollow bar which needs be welded to bond them together. After that I 
proceed with the fabricating of tray process. I may need to use the turret punch 
machine, bending machine, and also shearing machine to produce the tray parts. I 
used galvanized iron sheet metal for trays. It is because the materials is easy to get, 
strong enough to hold the tools, quite heavy which will make the cabinet make solid. 
I need to draw the open part of the trays in AutoCAD software to proceed 
with the turret punch machine. So I drew the open parts and generate it in TOP300
software before I can transfer it to the turret punch machine.
7After the sheet metals are done with the turret punch machine, next I will 
have to use the bending machine to bend parts to make trays. After that I have to 
make sure the gap between sides parts of trays are attached together. This process 
will use mechanical joining method which is welding method to make thick weld. 
After the frame part and trays part is finished, I can assemble all the parts to 
make one useful cabinet product. After the main parts are assembled, I have to attach 
all the extra equipment such as holder, locking device, et cetera. In the finishing 
process, I will have to check the connection between the assembled parts to make 
sure they are stick together properly. Also I have to make sure things to be just like I 
planned. Last is the painting process. The process is to smooth the product surface, to 
proper the product and to finalize all processes.
8Table 1.1: Gantt chart Project
CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1 INTRODUCTION
In this chapter, in order to finish this project successfully, I have to do some 
research about the turret punch machine, cabinets and tools to be kept in the cabinet.
Research and study must be done frequently so that all the information needed is 
gathered for future reference. This will help to produce the best product and to 
achieve its own objectives.
2.2 PRELIMARY INVESTIGATION
The investigation is very important before begin the project. This is because 
when we want to make or create a new product we must do some research or 
investigation about the product. When we investigate the product, many results will 
come out regarding the product such as the existing product in the market, function 
and types available, their advantages and other else. The important thing is to get as 
many information as we can gain from the research. Analysis according to the 
information gathered is needed in understanding process about project title. To make 
this project mare accurate and suitable, the information about this topic must be 
gained and the information collection must be done.
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By referring to the information, study about the topic must be done, and more 
than two weeks in needed to make a literature review. Every week, the improvement 
of knowledge is needed to make sure this project will be performing very well. 
Methods used in gathered information are as followed:
i.     Browsing the internet
      ii.    Meeting session with the project supervisor
iii.    Discuss and training with guidance and also observing
iv.    Checks journals, articles and book.
2.3 TURRET PUNCH MACHINE’S BACKGROUND
Designed and manufactured in the United States, the TRUMATIC 2020 
Rotation FMC Compact is a must for any sheet metal fabricator seeking to improve 
productivity and quality. With its compact footprint, the TRUMATIC 2020 Rotation 
FMC Compact can achieve lights-out production without requiring additional floor 
space.
The turret punch machine is machining which capable of doing cutting 
process, punching process, shearing and etc. The TRUMATIC 2020 Rotation FMC 
Compact offers a 50” x 100” working range and the ability to accommodate industry 
standard 4’ x 8’ sheets. This offers users the ability to minimize costs by purchasing 
pre-cut sheets rather than shearing them to size on the shop floor. A larger work area 
also allows more freedom to create nested sheet layouts optimizing material 
utilization. The TRUMATIC 2020 Rotation FMC Compact is designed to ensure 
users do not sacrifice accuracy for speed. The linear tool changer is fully integrated 
into the coordinate guide rail and the ball-transfer table to form a single structure. 
This reduces vibrations and allows accurate punching at high speeds across an entire 
sheet. Stroke rates are 2200 per minute for marking/ beading and 900 per minute for 
punching (at 0.040” pitch).
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The PC control on the TRUMATIC 2020 Rotation FMC Compact is simple 
and easy to use. The platform is a Pentium processor with Windows. It can be 
networked for fast program downloads and is equipped with ToPs Lite basic 
CAD/CAM software. All machine processes can be monitored at a glance and 
integrated on-line help can answer most questions as they arise. The PC Controls are 
equipped to identify in advance which tools should be changed for an upcoming job. 
This feature simplifies the process of changing tooling cartridges off line and 
minimizes downtime during tooling change-overs. [6]
Figure 2.1: Turret Punch Machine Overview
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2.4 TOOLS OF TURRET PUNCH MACHINE
For the turret punch machine, it has many different types of tool used to do 
processes such as slitting, cutting and shearing. There are many different sizes and 
shapes of tool available. Shapes of tool available are such as oblong, rectangle, 
square and round. [7]
Figure 2.2: Shapes of Punching Tool 
TRUMPF tooling is made of high-speed tool steel. Small punches are 
manufactured from M2 tool steel. Special high-speed PM M4 steel is used for the
medium-sized and heavy-duty punches for plate and high tensile strength materials.[7]
